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SAMSARA ESTATE - EXQUISITE 5-BEDROOM OCEANFRONT
VILLA ON PHUKET'S MILLIONAIRE'S MILE - VALUE DEAL

Bathrooms: 5

Bedrooms: 5

Lot size: 1387

Price: 135000000

Property size: 995
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Year built: 2005

A luxurious, contemporary and exclusive 5 bedroom oceanfront property with direct ocean
access via a set of private stairs. The location at this famed Kamala Headland on Millionaires’
Mile is second to none, with breath-taking ocean and beach views across Patong Bay in Phuket.

This villa at the exclusive Samsara Estate is nestled within verdant jungle surroundings, the
sophistication of the property's design ensures maximum privacy whilst also providing the most
spectacular panoramic sea views. The villa has over 990 m2 of built-up living space, and occupies
an expansive 1,387 m2 ocean front plot.

Special attention has been given to the outdoor living areas, including the BBQ, a semi-shaded
alfresco dining area, and the whirlpool and tubs. There is also a 12-meter private, infinity-edged
swimming pool with a unique glass panelled floor that can be viewed from the lower level of the
property.

The care taken with the interior was no less meticulous. The four sumptuous bedrooms are large,
light and airy, while the amazing open-plan living room has floor-to-ceiling glass doors which can be
fully retracted to fuse the inside with the outside. In addition to the state-of-the-art modern kitchen,
there is a separate open-plan dining area  (complete with sea view) set off from the main living area.

This premium location would be difficult to beat, Samsara is situated along the ‘Millionaire’s Mile’
between the world-class Kamala beach and SE Asia’s night-life capital, Patong Beach. Both are
easily accessible within less than 10 minutes of driving.

This 5-bedroom oceanfront pool villa for sale at Samsara in Kamala, Phuket is offered at THB 135
million (approx. USD 4.1m).

REAL Ref. 13780


